
 
Faculty of Geoengineering 

Course title: FIELD EXERCISES IN LOCAL SPATIAL MANAGEMENT 

ECTS credit allocation (and other scores): 1 

Semester: spring 

Level of study: ISCED-7 - second-cycle programmes (EQF-7) 

Branch of science: Social sciences  

Language: English 

Number of hours per semester: 30 

Course coordinator/ Department and e-mail: Krystyna Kurowska/Institute of Geospatial Engineering and Real Estate, 

krystyna.kurowska@uwm.edu.pl  

Type of classes: classes 

Substantive content 

CLASSES: Analysis of conditions determining the way of land development. Analysis of the effects of selected 

investments: sports and recreation facilities, service facilities, wind farms, photovoltaics, landfills. 

LECTURES: none 

Learning purpose: Transfer of practical knowledge in space management for human activity. Practical use of legal 

conditions combined with the requirements of a good neighborhood. 

On completion of the study programme the graduate will gain: 

Knowledge: W1 - The student has knowledge of the basics of spatial planning and urban design related to shaping 

urban and rural space, knows development trends in the field of spatial planning methods, has basic knowledge 

necessary to understand social, economic, legal and other non-technical conditions affecting the development of 

space. 

Skills: U1 - student is able to communicate using various techniques in a professional environment, has the ability to 

self-study, is able to use information and communication techniques appropriate to perform typical tasks in spatial 

planning, The student is able to use planning studies, is able to see their aspects when forming engineering tasks 

system and non-technical. 

Social Competencies: K1 - student correctly identifies and resolves problems related to the profession of land 

surveyor, the student is creative, independently solves tasks and conceptual problems. 

 

Basic literature: 1) Legal regulations regulating property management and space development; 2) Urbański J., GIS w 

badaniach przyrodniczych, wyd. Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Gdańskiego, 2010; 3) Podciborski T., Metody oceny 

struktury przestrzennej i potencjału obszarów wiejskich wspomagające prace urządzeniowo-rolne i rewitalizacyjne, 

wyd. UWM Olsztyn, 2017 

Supplementary literature: 1) Cymerman R. (red.), Przestrzenne, finansowe i środowiskowe skutki opracowań 
planistycznych, wyd. UWM Olsztyn, 2017; 2) Longley P.A., Goodchild M.F., Maguire D.J., Rhind D.W., GIS. Teoria i 
praktyka., wyd. PWN, 2008 

The allocated number of ECTS points consists of: 

Contact hours with an academic teacher: 30 

Student's independent work: - 
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